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Our Vison

To be Africa’s most innovative and
preferred brand in the areas
of protective coatings

Our Mission

Changing way of life by
providing the most innovative
protective coatings while protecting
the environment
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Our Values
Teamwork, Innovation,
Integrity, Quality, and
Excellence
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Resin Floor systems
Waterproofing
Joint sealants
Concrete Admixtures
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Solcrete Contractors
Company Profile
Business Name: Solcrete Contractors
Phone: +254 707 961 472
Total Number of Employees: 33
Number of employees at Head Office: 11
Business Line: Protective construction

Management Directory:
Jessica Katom: President and CEO
Walter Haudo: Managing Director
Paul Stump: Technical Director
June Amayo: Operations Director

STRATEGY
Vision Statement

To be Africa’s most innovative and
preferred brand in the areas of
protective coatings.

Mission Statement

Changing way of life by providing
the most innovative protective coatings
while protecting the environment

Values

Teamwork, Innovation, Integrity,
Quality and Excellence.

Growth Strategy

At Solcrete contractors, we believe in
product diversification as a way of
growing into the markets, adding new
products and services. The purpose of
diversification is to allow us enter into
new lines of business different from the
current operations. Besides flooring and
waterproofing products, Solcrete
Contractors has introduced joint sealants
and concrete admixtures in an effort to
pursue product diversification. The new
venture is strategically related to the existing
lines; also known as centric diversification.

Company Overview
Solcrete Contractors is a construction company dealing in the supply and application of construction protective
products such as Resin (polyurethane and epoxy) floor systems, all ranges of waterproofing products, joint sealants and concrete admixtures.
Solcrete Contractors, formerly known as JEDA contractors was established in the year 2001 under the
stewardship of Eng. Walter Haudo. The rebranding of the company from JEDA to Solcrete Contractors later took
place in the year 2017 to incorporate the product diversification scheme, a partnership the company entered with
Paul Stump and Jessica Katom; the present Company Chief Executive Officer.

About Us
Honesty, Integrity, and fairness are the foundations in which Solcrete Contractors was built upon. From the moment a client calls to after the installation is complete it is our goal to make sure that our client receives nothing
but flawless delivery of our services with the highest quality in all phases of our work. That is why we are proud to
present the Solcrete Contractors promise. The Solcrete Contractors’ Promise encompasses our entire operations
procedure from the moment you call until 1 year after the job installed.
Unlike most installers our job doesn't end after the installation is complete. It is our promise that after the job is
complete we will come back and re-examine the installation twice over the following year to ensure this job meets
our personal standard, and help you with any epoxy maintenance issues or questions you may have. If we
determine during either visit that there is any issues with our work we will return and remedy the situation.

Our Products
Solcrete Contractors is an accredited supplier
and applicator of protective resinous epoxy and

polyurethane) floors, waterproofing products
joint sealants and concrete admixtures.
With the unmatched expertise in resin floors
(epoxy and polyurethane flooring systems)
Solcrete Contractors also deals in water
proofing products ranging from dam linings,
water gutters, undergrounds tanks, basements,
flat roofs among many others.
Besides the protective coatings (Resin floors and
water proofing), Solcrete Contractors also offer
a wide range of concrete admixtures and joint
sealants. Concrete admixtures
enhance the
performance of the concrete mixture where as
joint sealants maintain the integrity of the
concrete structure by sealing the expansion
joints.

Application Suitability

Resistance Chart
BACTERIAL RESISTANCE

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

SARS-CoV

YES

Salmonella Typhi

YES

Hydrochloric

YES

Methanol

YES

MRSA

YES

Enterococcus Faecalis

YES

Sulphuric acid

YES

Sugar Syrups

YES

E-Coli

YES

Staphylococcus Aureus

YES

Citric acid

YES

Caustic Soda

YES

Listeria

YES

Streptococcus Pyogenes

YES

Acetic acid

YES

Petrol

YES

C.difficile

YES

Pseudomonas Aeruginosa

YES

Lactic acid

YES

Oil Ingredients

YES

Proteus Vulgar-

YES

Campila Bacta

YES

Phosphoric acid

YES

Detergents

YES
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Technical P rofile

S mooth, matt polyurethane s creeds for us e
in wet and dry areas s ubject to light-medium
traffic.
Best suited to packaging areas and processing zones

THICKNESS

2MM (SL)
3-4MM (MF)

FIRE RESISTANCE

BS476-7 CLASS 2

subject to light -medium foot and wheeled tra c,
these rake applied systems deliver a seamless joint
free

sh.

-

5C- 65C (SL), -5CTEMPERATURE RESISTANCE

70C (MF @ 3MM),
-15C-90C (MF @
4MM)

Chemical resistant:
Protects against the majority of acids used in
manufacturing processes.

NIL
(IMPERMEABLE)

WATER PERMEABILITY
(KERSTEN TEST)
SLIP RESISTANCE (TRRL Pendulum Slip Test)

Abrasion resistant:

Dry >70
Wet>25

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

BS6319 >50N/
mm2

Hygienic :

FLEXURAL STRENGTH

BS6319 >20N/
mm2

Contains Polygiene - an antimicrobial additive that

TENSILE STRENGTH

BS6319 >12N/
mm2

Holds its own against impact, tra c and chemical
attack.

kills up to 99.9% bacteria.

Easy to clean:
Minimal joints makes this

>1.5MPa*

BOND STRENGTH

g easy to sterilize.

COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL
EXPANSION

ASTM C531
5.70*10 (-5) C(1-)
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C olor C hart
Solfresh MF/SL

Flowfresh Primer

Prepared Substrate
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Technical P rofile
THICKNESS

6-9MM

FIRE RESISTANCE

BS476-7, CLASS 2

TEMPERATURE RESISTANCE

-25C-100C @ 6MM, 45C-120C (9MM)

WATER PERMEABILITY
(Karsten Test)

NIL (IMPERMEABLE)

SLIP RESISTANCE (TRRL Pendulum Slip Test)

-

Dry >80
Wet >35

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

BS6319, >60N/mm2

FLEXURAL STRENGTH

BS6319, >20N/mm2

TENSILE STRENGTH

BS6319, >10N/mm2

BOND STRENGTH

>MPa*

COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL
EXPANSION

3.74*10(-5)C (-1)

-

C olor C hart

Flowfresh MF/RT

Flowfresh Primer

Prepared Substrate

DeckShield Solution For Basement & Exposed Parking Decks

Polyurethane Floor Solution for Industrial Warehouse

Deck shield (Parking Decks)
Car park spaces are constantly exposed to aggressive chemicals as a result of oil and acids spills and carbon dioxide

gases. All these elements creates a corrosive environment which causes damage to the car park surfaces.

The use of a waterproofing protective membrane is therefore essential to reduce costs and downtime caused by
the maintenance of deteriorating surfaces.
One specification of product across an entire parking structure is unlikely to be the best solution for all areas.
the top deck of a car park is the structure’s most vulnerable surface, exposed to the elements as well as to oils,
acids, salts and UV radiation. To withstand such severe conditions, heavy-duty, UV-stable, elastomeric waterproofing systems are needed.

Solcrete Contractors Solutions for car park exposed decks provides exceptional tensile strength and elastomeric
capability. Double the thickness of most products, they use a multi-layer build up system to ensure optimum
performance in even the harshest environments.
Enclosed, intermediate and lower decks and bays are protected from weather conditions to a large degree, and
are less susceptible to stress than exposed decks, although still exposed to aggressive water borne salts. Solcrete
Contractors Epoxy coating systems for light to medium duty operations takes this into account with specific
systems that are fit for purpose.
For decks, top coats are available in a choice of colors, helping users to identify different areas of the car park
with ease. Skid resistant finishes are available to give extra grip, reduce tyre squeal and to provide a sure footing
for pedestrians.

Water Proofing
Concrete Structure Protection, Foundation water proofing,
Dam lining, Gutter water proofing etc.
Solcrete Contractors is one of the fastest growing water proofing company in Kenya. With over a decade of
experience in the water proofing industry, Solcrete Contractors have devices solutions for both below and above
the ground waterproofing; flexible membrane systems, liquid-applied membranes, waterproofing
admixtures for mortars, joint sealants, waterproofing mortars, injection grouts, and coatings
At Solcrete Contractors, we carry out waterproofing for the following structures, whether new or old (repair
works):
1. Roofs-flat roofs, pitched roofs (made of roofing tiles, iron sheets, asbestos sheets and concrete roofs)
2. Water retaining structures that are made of concrete or masonry e.g. water tanks and reservoirs, septic tanks,
swimming pools etc.
3. Water excluding structures that are either masonry or concrete e.g. basements, tunnels, lift shafts, machine
pits, floor slabs, vehicle inspection pits etc.
4. Sealing expansion and contraction joints
5. Supply and installation of Geomembrane lining systems to environmental protection structures, and especially
landfill waste containments, waste ponds, as well as fish ponds, earth dams, water pans and tunnels
We also deal in Joint sealants and Concrete admixtures. Joint sealants are installed in concrete floors and
walls to seal concrete expansion joints in order to maintain the integrity of the concrete. Admixtures, on the
other hand, enhance the durability, workability and strength of the concrete mixture.
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